Abstract Open-data research is an important factor accelerating the production and analysis of scientific results as well as worldwide collaboration; still, very little data is being shared at scale. The aim of this article is to analyze existing data-access solutions along with their usage limitations. After analyzing the existing solutions and data-access stakeholder needs, the authors propose their own vision of a data-access model.
Introduction
Data access and management can be analyzed on several levels; from personal data to globally distributed shared data with different problems to be overcome by data access and management tools. The simplest case is access to local data; i.e., data stored on direct attached storage (DAS), where the focus is on providing the device drivers and solutions that use the hardware optimally.
The next level is to provide data access for a group of users working for a single organization; e.g., provision of network attached storage (NAS). The problems encountered in this case pertain to possible network failures, higher latencies [23] , or the simultaneous work of many users influencing the quality of service [38, 53] . The balance of use of available storage systems to maintain QoS and cost effectiveness in an organization while request scheduling and resource allocation is also expected [9, 50] .
The resources offered by a single organization can be insufficient for some users who need large amounts of storage and computing power to process the streams of data continuously produced by experiments or to make use of the large amount of information gathered in various existing datasets. To simplify the use of resources that belong to many organizations, the resource providers create federated organizations (FO), often defining a storage attached network (SAN) and detailing common rules of cooperation and resource sharing [35] . While grids [17] and virtual organizations (VOs) [30] introduce issues of decentralized management by organizations that use different policies and make autonomous decisions according to the local requirements, further work is required to improve the efficiency and convenience of data access as well as cost-effective data management.
The most complex case is the use of data provided by several nonfederated organizations (NFOs); i.e., organizations that do not have any agreement of cooperation. In this case, the challenges connected with trust and a lack of standards appear. As there is no bond between NFOs, the exchange of information about users and their data is difficult, as each NFO can use its own authentication mechanism.
While a cumulative increase of difficulty is observed at each level, modern science introduces a lot of problems that require the joint work of teams as well as large amounts of resources to solve the problem.
Concepts such as Open Science [37] , Science 2.0 [16] , and Data Science [12] require crossing the boundaries of a single organization. In such a case, there is a strong need for supporting data storage and access as well as the management of resources. This need is also connected with the fourth paradigm, which is believed to be one of the most important research paradigms nowadays [25] . Traditional data processing applications and database management tools may not be sufficient to support modern complex research, where the processing of Big Data [36] and cooperation that crosses organizational boundaries have become especially important.
Problem identification
Nowadays, more and more scenarios require high-performance data access to huge volumes of distributed data to process data-intensive scientific applications (e.g., astronomy data [31] ) and/or share large experimental data and simulation results between groups of researchers (e.g., Human Brain Project [26] or Worldwide LHC Computing Grid [63] ). However, despite the fact that the quality of the tools dedicated for data storage, access, and management is growing, most improvements address data access inside a single organization; consequently, working with data distributed at the resources that belong to several organizations is still difficult, resulting in the low sharing of data [5] .
It has been noticed before that extracting knowledge or insights from data can lead to a better understanding of contemporary (scientific) problems [24] . The needs of building e-infrastructures dealing with open data, easy sharing, and access in organizationally distributed environments has resulted in the start of various projects and initiatives; e.g., [28] and [15] .
The aim and scientific contribution of this article are defined as follows:
• an analysis of existing data-access solutions in order to identify reasons why so little data is being shared despite increased profits; • a proposition of developing a data-access model based on the results of an analysis of the existing data-access solutions.
According to the CAP theorem [20] , it is impossible for a distributed data store to simultaneously provide more than two out of the following three guarantees: consistency, availability, and partition tolerance. Supporting Open Science, the processing of Big Data, and cooperation of users working on the resources of different organizations, it is important to provide availability and partition tolerance. This statement can be justified by a use case where several scientists process different parts of a readonly dataset; e.g., they analyze different scans of the human brain. Analysis of each part of a dataset takes a lot of time and requires a lot of computational resources, so it is conducted at several computing centers. Although the analysis of a particular data part does not require access to the full dataset, the results of the analysis should be available for anyone for a further comparison of the results obtained with different parts of the dataset. As the processing of each data part can take days or weeks, it is critical to allow us to process chosen data parts, even when access to other data parts is temporary impossible or the connection to other computing centers that take part in the processing is lost. For such a use case, it is important to finally provide access to the results produced using multiple data parts, not necessarily the provision of a consistent view on temporary data created during the processing. Thus, the authors focus on tools that allow the efficient accessing of data anytime rather than consistency. Tools like GlobalFS [40] will be not considered in this article, as they prefer to ensure strongly consistent file system operations despite node failures at a price of possibly reduced availability.
Different perspectives on data access
There are three main data-access stakeholders: users, providers (organizations that own/operate computing and/or storage resources and provide them to the user), and developers. The user expects a set of particular functionalities, while the provider tries to satisfy the user's requirements with its limited resources. The developer creates services that provide functionality for the user. These services represent IT platforms or tools to support use cases typical for a given scientific area. Thus, the users and providers are the most important stakeholders. The developer can be perceived as an advanced user that requires additional functionality to allow integration of the created services with the data-access system.
The main issues from the user's perspective are depicted below: • easy anytime/anywhere data access, • easy data sharing, • efficient access to large volumes of data, • archiving or making data public, • advanced control over data storing,
The provider's point of view is strictly related to the expectations of the usersthey want to have data access realized efficiently, easily, and safely. They manage the data and resources to provide the users with the greatest benefits possible. However, since the storage systems used by each provider differ in terms of speed, capacity, and cost of purchase and maintenance, the providers require the ability to influence automatic data management in order to tune the management algorithms to their resources. The providers also expect the monitoring and management of resource usage for fair resource sharing to prevent the user quality of service from unjustified usage with high demand.
The cooperation of providers results in additional security and operational aspects. Although the providers often agree for some cooperation rules (e.g., forming a federation), they usually require full autonomy of their own resource management and access control.
On the basis of the issues described above, the following aspects of existing data--access solutions have been analyzed:
• efficiency, scalability, and limits on storage size or transfer speed, • ease of access, including anytime/anyplace access to data from one place using convenient interface, • ability to provide decentralized management, • elasticity allowing easy integration with existing infrastructure.
Ease of use is difficult to define; however, when the data is distributed over several storage systems, the manual management of data locations, replicas, etc. is difficult for many users. Thus, the important term in an analysis of the solutions is data-access transparency. Transparent data access is defined by using a virtual path or identifiers with the automatic management of data locations and replicas. All problems with different data formats, storage systems, and data locations are hidden from the users in order to call data access transparent.
Analysis of existing data-access solutions
This section includes an analysis of various types of solutions:
• typical grid and cloud data-access tools, • tools for anytime/anyplace data access, • tools for distributed data processing, • tools for unified view of multi-organizational data.
Typical grid and cloud data-access tools
Grid and cloud providers offer storage systems for different purposes. The grid usually supports solutions like (1) scratch for intermediate job results and data processing, (2) storage for final job results and long-term data storage accessible through a dedicated API, appropriate for data sharing between different sites. The providers can offer also (3) object storage that manages data as objects (e.g., Amazon S3). The access to an object is fast and scalable, but there is no hierarchical structure nor block access like in traditional file systems. Object storage is designed to deliver many online storage services, whereas the traditional storage systems are primarily designed for high-performance computing and transaction processing.
The selected examples of tools used in the grid and cloud environments are outlined below. Lustre [32] is a parallel distributed file system for computational clusters. The Lustre file system is often used as a high-performance scratch system in the grid. In such a case, there are usually different Lustre instances on the different sites, which means that the data stored on this file system can only be shared within the local cluster. Although the efficiency of the Lustre system is high, there is still a possibility of improving it using dedicated tools such as QstorMan [50] [51] [52] .
In order to make the data available outside the site, it should be copied to a permanent storage outside the local cluster; e.g., the LFC (LCG File Catalog), which is the storage software for metadata management that provides common file system functionality for distributed storage resources [4] . It supports file replication for better data protection and availability. It is commonly used with the [63] command line utilities. Direct access from the application's source code is possible using GFAL API [22] . Since many users consider the usage of dedicated command line utilities or dedicated APIs as a drawback, they may use a FUSE-based [18] implementation of the file system called GFAL-FS [22] , which provides access to data in the same manner as in the regular Unix-like file system. This type of access is slower (compared to the previous two methods) and only supports the read-only mode.
The OpenStack Object Store (known as Swift [39] ) is an example of object storage often used in the cloud. It is able to provide common file names within the grid and cloud infrastructures, so it can be used in similar use-cases as in the LFC. However, the Swift file-sharing mechanism (which makes the use of an API access key-sharing or a session token) seems to be more difficult for most of users to use than the LFC file-sharing mechanism based on Unix permissions.
The standard grid and cloud environments do not offer data-access transparency when deployed in a multi-organization environment due to the heterogeneity of the storage systems (resulting from the different sets of tools used on different sites). The lack of easy transparent data access results in management problems from the provider's point of view. Less technically advanced users often work only with scratch storage and manually manage data transfers using SSH-based protocols for both file sharing and staging before job execution. This results in the non-optimal usage of storage and computing resources. Thus, both users and administrators require better data-access methods.
Tools for anytime/anyplace data access
Currently the existing tools for anytime/anyplace data access focus on the ease of access. The most popular ones are Dropbox, OneDrive and Google Drive [33] . Client applications are provided for the most popular operating systems allowing mounting a virtual file system that transparently handle synchronization with the cloud storage. If any operation performed without connection to the Internet conflicts with changes at the server side made by other clients, the user can resolve the conflict on his own. Other significant features are file-sharing mechanisms, which allow the users to easily publish their data.
These tools impose rigorous limits on the storage size and transfer speed, which become an obstacle when the research is conducted in geographically distributed manner and the data requires synchronization on-line between sites. The user has to carefully plan data processing according to the place of data creation and transfers/synchronization operations.
Another similar sync-and-share tool is ownCloud [34] . It enables the users to maintain full control over data location and transfer, while hiding the underlying storage infrastructure, abstracting file storage available through directory structures or WebDAV. It also provides file synchronization between various operating systems, sharing of files using public URLs, and support for external cloud storage services. Although ownCloud is more flexible than the previously mentioned tools, its performance is also not sufficiently high for data-intensive applications.
Tools for distributed data processing
One of the most prominent tools for remote data access is Globus Connect [2] . It is built on the GridFTP protocol to provide fast data movement and data-sharing capabilities inside an organization. Globus Connect focuses on data transfer and does not abstract the access to existing data resources. Thus, it does not provide any data-access transparency.
Another possibility in distributed environments is the provision of storage resources through a high-performance parallel file system. Solutions of this type intend to provide access to storage resources optimized for performance. They are usually built on top of dedicated storage resources (e.g., RAIDs), and they expose a POSIX-compliant interface. Examples of such solutions include BeeGFS (formerly FhGFS) [3] , GlusterFS [21] , Coda [6] , and PanFS [42] . There are significant differences between these systems in terms of data access. The most important features of these systems are presented below.
BeeGFS [3] is an excellent example of a high-performance parallel file system because it uses many typical mechanisms for this type of tool. It combines multiple storage servers to provide a shared network storage resource with striped file contents. Built on scalable multithreaded core components with native Infiniband support, BeeGFS has no architectural bottlenecks. It strips file contents across multiple storage servers and distributes metadata of a distributed file system across multiple metadata servers. This results in high availability and low metadata-access latency. Even with a multiplication of metadata servers, it is guaranteed that changes to a file or directory by one client are immediately visible to other clients. BeeGFS has no support for the integration of resources managed by several independent organizations. It can be used within a local storage area, but it is difficult to provide transparent data access for organizationally distributed environments.
An interesting alternative for metadata servers is presented by GlusterFS. It uses an elastic hashing algorithm that allows each node to access data without use of metadata or location servers. The storage system nodes have the intelligence to locate any piece of data without looking it up in an index or querying another server. This parallelizes data access and ensures good performance scaling. GlusterFS can scale up to petabytes of storage available to the user under a single mount point.
The GlusterFS authors indicate the use of the elastic hashing algorithm as the heart of Gluster's fundamental advantages, which results in good performance, availability, stability, and a reduction in the risk of data loss and data corruption or the data becoming unavailable. The use of hashing algorithms minimizes traffic flow; however, usage of the metadata servers results in better elasticity and easier reconfiguration. On the other hand, the hashing algorithms require more work when a group of data servers is reconfigured, so both solutions have pros and cons; one's choice of solution should depend on the use case. Similar to BeeGFS, GlusterFS is rather suitable for a local storage area with no strong support for a distributed environment.
Coda [6] is an example of a system with strict support for disconnected mode operations. It offers a high availability of files by replicating a file volume across many servers and caching the files at the client machine. The server and client communicate through Remote Procedure Calls (RPC). The server keeps sending back messages to working clients. When a server is notified of file updates, it informs the clients that are caching a copy of it to invalidate that copy. However, without client-side replicas of the data, the user is not able to work in the case of a network failure, and the aggressive caching lead to conflicts. Automatic conflict resolving may lead to a loss of data (the user may be not aware of the problem) while manual conflict resolving is inconvenient for the users. The main drawback of Coda is its lack of support for the organizational distribution of an environment. Even if multiple organizations would be able to divide control over the Coda servers among themselves, the used cache coherency algorithm can result in the high utilization of the network between sites or in those cases when the cache of a particular client is not invalidated when it should be.
Another interesting tool is PanFS [42] that creates a single high-performance pool of storage under a global namespace. While most of the storage systems loosely couple the parallel file system software with legacy block storage arrays, PanFS combines the functions of a parallel file system, volume manager, and RAID engine into one holistic platform. It also makes efficient use of SSD storage to improve its performance. It is a commercial tool dedicated to building high-performance storage solutions for a single organization. Thus, similar to the solutions mentioned above, it is suited for local storage area usage but not appropriate for data access in distributed environments.
It is also worth mentioning the solutions built on the top of object storage systems, like CephFS [8] , DDN's WOS [60] , and Scality Ring [48] . While CephFS provides a POSIX-compliant distributed file system based upon RADOS [61] , WOS delivers only true object storage with no underlying file system. The architecture of WOS consists of three components: building blocks, WOS Core software, and a choice of simple interfaces. The backend of a WOS storage infrastructure are the WOS storage nodes, which are essentially servers filled with 60 SATA disks each. The WOS Core has self--healing capabilities and a single management console for the entire infrastructure. The distribution of data in WOS may be configured to use geographic replication for disaster protection. Scality Ring is a software-only storage solution built using a distributed shared-nothing architecture. A distinguishing feature of this tool is its built-in tiering that provides high flexibility in storage configuration. Unfortunately, none of the tools offer transparent data access when deployed over distributed resources managed by several organizations.
Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [49] offers support for the map-reduce paradigm, which is another direction of effective distributed data processing. It is designed to stream large data sets at high bandwidth for the user's processes. The data and metadata are stored separately. The system scales up by adding more servers. HDFS benefits from replication data among the available storage resources, but the metadata server can be considered a single point of failure that decreases the level of fault-tolerance of the system. Another interesting tool that supports the mapreduce paradigm is Tachyon [56] , which provides high performance for map-reduce applications by aggressively using memory. Neither HDFS nor Tachyon provide for functionality of the transparent data access in a federation. Although HDFS supports federations, the purpose of an HDFS federation is to improve scalability and isolation but not to hide data distribution from the user.
The above-mentioned tools differ in implementation, which influences their nonfunctional features. GlusterFS uses the elastic hashing algorithm, while CephFS uses a metadata server and Scality RING utilizes a routing-based algorithm within a P2P network. The presented systems have different approaches for working in offline mode and caching. Moreover, dedicated hardware is required for some of them. It increases the efficiency of the system for the cost of investment.
Despite the variety among the systems, these tools are not suited well for organizationally distributed environments due to their limited support for provider cooperation due to their centrally managed storage systems. They are able to provide transparent data access only inside a single organization. Moreover, most of the above-mentioned tools are also difficult to use because of the limited support for deployment, with the resources already storing some data.
Tools for unified view of multi-organizational data
Another type of solution for exposing storage resources are systems that aim at providing an abstraction layer on top of the storage resources across multiple organizations. They can provide a coherent view of the user data stored in different systems. These systems expose a single namespace for data storage and often facilitate data management by enabling administrators to define the data-management rules. An exemplary tool is iRODS [27, 47] developed for grid environments. The data can be simply stored at designated folders on any number of data servers. To integrate various external data-management systems such as GridFTP-enabled systems, SRM-compatible systems, and Amazon's S3 service, a plug-in mechanism can be used.
Data integration in the iRODS system is based on a metadata catalogue -iCAT -that is involved in the processing of the majority of data-access requests. Metadata information about the actual data stored in the system contains information like filename, size, location, and user-defined metadata as well. The user can search for data that has been tagged while the administrator can query the metadata catalogue directly by using an SQL-like language to provide aggregated information about the system. Although iCAT provides great functionality for both users and administrators, it is also considered to be a weakness of the system. It is implemented as a relational database, potentially a bottleneck of the whole system and a single point of failure.
Due to iRODS's ability to adjust data management to administrators/users needs, it is often referred to as an adaptive middleware. To allow for dynamic adaptation, the iRODS system uses rules. A rule is a chain of activities provided by low-level modules (built in or supported externally) to provide the required functionality. The users' actions are monitored by the rule engine to activate the rules. Typical user interfaces are available -utilization of POSIX interface on any FUSE-compatible Unix system [18] is possible with a FUSE-based file system provided by iRODS. The iRODS system provides built-in support for federalization through a Zone mechanism. A Zone is a single iRODS installation. Each iRODS Zone is a separate entity that can be managed in a different way and can include different storage resources. To access data located in another Zone, dedicated user accounts can be created in a remote Zone with a pointer to the home Zone of the user.
Although iRODS is a powerful and flexible tool that allows for connecting organizationally distributed installations, it also has some drawbacks. iRODS does not provide location transparency for data stored across multiple federated iRODS installations. Users manage the data location by themselves, so data-access transparency is not maintained.
Parrot [57] allows for attaching existing programs to remote data-management systems, which expose other access protocols (e.g., HTTP, FTP or XRootD) through the file system interface. Parrot utilizes a ptrace debugging interface to trap the system calls of a program and replace them with remote I/O operations. As a result, remote data can be accessed in the same way as local files. Unfortunately, the performance of Parrot is limited, as ptrace can generate significant overhead [57] . As a result, Parrot is not suited well for data-intensive applications.
Other interesting solutions are Syndicate Drive [55] and Storj [54] . Syndicate Drive is a virtual cloud storage system that combines the advantages of local storage, cloud storage, commodity CDNs, and network caches. Storj is a peer-to-peer cloudstorage network implementing end-to-end encryption to allow users to transfer and share data without support from a third-party data provider. Although these solutions contain algorithms that speed up data access, they are rarely used in the computing infrastructures of common use. The necessity of a data download before usage is a drawback, since such a preparation should be done in the background.
It is also worth mentioning FAX (Federating ATLAS storage systems using XrootD) [19] . FAX brings Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 storage resources together into a common namespace that is accessible anywhere. FAX Client software tools (e.g., ROOT, xrdcp) are able to reach the data regardless of their location. The N2N component that is responsible for mapping the global names to physical file names may be a performance bottleneck because of the LFC usage.
To enable the discovery and identification of data sets, open access services such as DataCite [10] or OpenAIRE [46] can be used. These services rely on standards such as OAI-PMH [59] for integration with the existing platforms for publication metadata harvesting and identify datasets through globally unique handles such as DOI [29] or PID. However, these services do not directly address the issue of accessing the underlying data by end users.
The tools described in this section are high-level data management-oriented. The standard POSIX file system interface is arguably a preferable interface for most applications. For this reason, the effort undertaken to abstract any specific interface with the POSIX interface is appreciated by the users. However, the main goal of these systems is to enable data access from anywhere in a uniform way rather than achieving high performance. Hence, despite the comfort of data access and management that they offer, their usage can hardly be limited in environments for HPC application execution.
Existing solution summary
Existing data-access solutions have several interesting features:
• data access anytime from anyplace with location transparency (Dropbox), • increase of storage-system efficiency for chosen application on demand (QStorMan), • increase of efficiency of data access due to use of dedicated hardware (PanFS), • efficient work with many clients due to multiplication of components (BeeGFS), • fast and reliable data transfer between providers due to use of efficient protocols and transfer supervision (Globus Connect), • geographic replication that results in disaster protection and reduced risk of data loss (WOS), • stable and efficient work with data when network is slow or unreliable due to client-side caching and strict support for disconnected mode (Coda), • high flexibility in storage configuration due to built-in tiering (Scality Ring),
• dynamic adaptation and adjusting data-management behavior to administrator/user needs due to rules subsystem (iRODS), • support for distributed data management in federations through Zones mechanism (iRODS), • creating single view on independent data sources due to ability to attach remote data-management systems (Parrot), • integration with various storage systems due to use of plug-ins (iRODS),
• discovery and identification of data sets (DataCite).
The features offered by the existing tools allow for fulfilling the requirements of different users. However, all of the solutions have their drawbacks (see Tables 1  and 2 ). None of the analyzed solutions has all of the following features:
• transparent data access anytime from anyplace, • high efficiency and scalability, • distributed data management.
To the best of the author's knowledge, none of the existing services or tools combines all three of the listed elements. The existing initiatives still have drawbacks. For example, NDS (National Data Storage) [44] -a national initiative aimed at developing and deploying a geographically distributed storage system with data backup and archiving service lacks ease of deploying and scalability, while DataNet Federation Consortium (DFC) [11] based on iRODS has drawbacks described in the previous chapter. 
Transparent data access with context awareness
The fact of the organizational distribution of the environment should not justify the efficiency problems, necessity of manual migrations, data staging, etc. Currently, very little data is being shared [5] because the sharing of data that is also being processed by data-intensive applications requires a lot of effort, including manual replication and migration of the data. Thus, the best features of the existing tools must be merged and extended to offer users a new quality of work. However, due to the large number of possible features of data-access systems required by different users (e.g., consistent view on distributed data, efficient data reading and/or writing, and avoiding or demanding data redundancy), it is impossible to choose a single set of mutually non-exclusive features that satisfy all stakeholders (compare to the CAP theorem [20] ).
Typically, when a user plans to store data or gain access to data, he/she is faced with several aspects to be solved; for instance, a kind of data-access tool and/or storage system and/or localization to be used. Making a decision, the user has to take into account not only his/her needs but also the state of the environment (e.g., availability of storage space, its load and type, number of storage users, etc). It is inconvenient or even impossible for common users due to their lack of knowledge. The decision also requires efforts for limiting the negative impact of data distribution and the consequent provision of high availability [43] , while HPC and/or HTC support [45] can require the use of data replication and analysis of information about delays to various data replicas during data access. While some existing tools cover selected parts of the above-mentioned aspects, it is still required that the user knows the different tools that must be used in different situations. After an analysis of the existing solutions and data-access stakeholder needs, the authors propose a model of Transparent Data Access with Context Awareness that automatically suites data-access characteristics based on data-access context (see Figure 1) . The key feature of the model is determining the accessing and storing method automatically (suited to the user's needs) concerning the particular type of data-access requests (e.g., ACID or BASE [58] ) or levels of reliability and efficiency. This automation is possible due to the context awareness -a property that allows the entity to both sense and react based on the environment state [1] . Thus, the second key element of the model is the ability to observe the environment and use the results of this observation to build its internal knowledge that is its basis for decision making. Since the selection can hardly be simplified to only one of the available options, the balance between options that provides the best effect is always sought. Such an approach is similar to the modern use of the CAP theorem that assumes a combination of the three features rather than arbitrarily selecting only two [7] .
Roadmap
The data-access systems use metadata to describe various bits of information connected with data access; for example, user specific information (e.g., access control) and storage-specific information (e.g., location of data replicas) [14, 64] . The metadata can also be used to describe the context of data access; e.g., the load of the data-access system components. The amount of metadata needed to describe the context usually grows along with environment complexity. The more context information is taken into account by the management algorithms, the more quality that can be provided to the user. However, the research indicates that operations on metadata are very likely to cause a bottleneck [13] . Thus, the first step is to organize the metadata to allow for the avoidance of bottlenecks. For this purpose, the metadata is categorized and grouped into classes with different consistency and synchronization models [65] .
The appropriate metadata that describes the data-access context is the basis for a model that shows metadata processing and allows for the provision of the data-access method that is best-suited for a particular context. The model that is currently under the development consists of two elements: the levels that describe the roles of particular modules of context (described by the metadata) to provide specific functionality, and an algorithm that describes the linking of modules to provide flexible easy-to-use data access. The levels cover such aspects of data access as the unification and virtualization of access to data stored in different storage systems, performance of access operations, data-access simplicity, security and reliability of data storage, and the choice/provision of different types of quality and elastic management without central points.
Regardless of model development, the algorithms used by the different model levels are elaborated. These algorithms are tested using Onedata [62], a global data--access system that allows for access to data distributed at resources of independent organizations. It is expected that the final version of the Onedata software will implement the full model of Transparent Data Access with Context Awareness.
Conclusions
Applying the principles of open data research, [41] is an important factor accelerating the production and analysis of scientific results and worldwide collaboration. However, it requires easy-to-use data access and management solutions that changes their characteristics according to a particular context. Existing data-access tools have functionalities that are limited to particular use cases. To use the existing resources optimally, users are still required to gain a lot of knowledge about the data-access tools and infrastructures. It is time to evolve the data-access model towards a more convenient one. Thus, the authors are developing the model of Transparent Data Access with Context Awareness that automatically suites data-access characteristics to the user's needs based on the data-access context. As the model contains several levels that cover various problems, its detailed description will be published in a dedicated article.
